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New York’s Burdensome Paycard Rules Remain in Effect After Appeal Dismissed
On June 23, the New York Court of Appeals (the highest court in the state) dismissed
the appeal of a paycard vendor challenging the state Department of Labor’s (DOL)
burdensome payroll card regulations [Reardon v. Global Cash Card, Inc., 2020 N.Y.
LEXIS 1374 (N.Y., 6-23-20)]. The regulations (12 NYCRR §192) remain in effect.
Previously, the appellate court ruled in favor of the DOL (see PAYSTATE UPDATE,
Issue 2, Vol. 22). Below is detailed reminder of what the regulations require.
Paycard regulations
Written notice and consent. Employers paying employees by paycard or direct
deposit are required to provide employees with a written notice providing the following:
(1) A plain language description of all of the employees’ options for receiving
wages;
(2) A statement that the employer may not require the employee to accept
wages by paycard or by direct deposit;
(3) A statement that the employee may not be charged any fees for services
that are necessary for the employee to access his or her wages in full; and
(4) If offering employees the option of paycards, a list of locations where
employees can access and withdraw wages at no charge within
reasonable proximity to their place of residence or place of work.
Employers are also required to obtain consent from an employee in writing and
must ensure that:
(1) The employee’s informed consent is obtained without intimidation,
coercion, or fear of adverse action by the employer for refusal to
accept payment by direct deposit or paycard; and
(2) The employer does not make payment of wages by direct deposit or
paycard a condition of hire or continued employment.
Electronic notice and consent. Written notice and written consent may be
provided and obtained electronically, so long as an employee is given the ability to view
and print both items at work, without cost to the employee, and the employee is notified
of his or her right to print the items. Notice and consent templates are available on the
DOL website. They are the original documents that were open for comment in early
2017 and have not been updated.
Seven-day waiting period. When paying wages by paycard, the employer must
provide the required notice and receive consent at least seven business days prior to
paying wages by paycard (the employee’s consent does not take effect during the
seven business days).
Also, an employer is not permitted to pay wages by paycard unless there is local
access (near the employee’s home or work) to one or more ATMs that offer withdrawals
at no cost to the employee and at least one method to withdraw up to the total amount
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of wages for each pay period or balance remaining on the paycard without the
employee incurring a fee.
Prohibited fees. Note that an employer cannot charge (directly or indirectly) an
employee a fee for any of the following services:
(1) Application, initiation, loading, participation, or other action necessary to
receive wages or hold a paycard
(2) Point-of-sale transactions
(3) Overdraft, shortage, or low-balance status
(4) Account inactivity
(5) Maintenance
(6) Telephone or online customer service
(7) Accessing balance or other information online, by phone, or at any ATM
(8) Providing the employee with written statements, transaction histories, or the
card issuer’s policies
(9) Replacing the paycard at reasonable intervals
(10) Closing an account or issuing payment of the remaining balance by check
or other means
(11) Declined transactions at ATMs that do not provide free balance inquiries
Paycards cannot be linked to any form of credit, and the funds on the paycard
must never expire. The paycard account may be closed for inactivity, provided the
issuer gives reasonable notice to the employee and the remaining funds are refunded to
the employee within seven days.
Change in terms and conditions. At least 30 days before any change in terms
and conditions of the paycard take effect, an employer must provide written notice in
plain language, in the employee’s primary language (or a language the employee
understands) in at least 12-point font, of any change, including a change to the itemized
list of fees. The employee must be reimbursed for any new or increased fee charged
before the end of the 30-day period.
Direct deposit and recordkeeping. Employers must maintain a copy of an
employee’s consent to receive his or her wages via direct deposit for the length of
employment and for six years following the last payment of wages via direct deposit. A
copy of the consent must also be provided to the employee.
Paycard Portal
The APA VISA® Paycard Portal® is a helpful resource for information on
paycards. It includes news, along with resources for employers and employees.
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